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Profile
Elizabeth Gutteridge is a partner in Deloitte’s UK Forensic practice. She has been
appointed as an expert witness on many occasions and has given oral evidence in the
High Court and the Grand Court of the Cayman Islands, as well as in the context of
international arbitration and private mediation. She has extensive experience in
quantifying damages in a range of different contexts and regularly undertakes
accounting and factual investigations.
Elizabeth has been recognised as one of the world’s leading commercial arbitration
expert witnesses in the Who’s Who Legal 2015 (and 2014) survey.
Elizabeth leads our Forensic TMT practice and is the Forensic lead for the Financial
Services dispute team. As a result, she has a particular knack of combining
effectively the wider team’s deep industry and technical expertise with Forensic
know-how.
Elizabeth’s relevant experience includes:
• providing expert advice on loss of profits claims;
• giving commercial advice to clients to assist settlement negotiations in the early
stages of disputes;
• carrying out investigations on behalf of licensors and licensees of valuable IP
rights;
• leading investigations and performing data analyses to support companies and
their legal teams in their responses to regulatory investigations by competition
authorities; and
• conducting factual investigations in order to ascertain whether whistleblower
allegations can be substantiated.
Her experience includes actions before the UK High Court, the Patents Court, the
Competition Appeals Tribunal, the High Court of Hong Kong, the Federal Court of
New South Wales, the Grand Court of the Cayman Islands, the Court of Session in
Scotland, as well as European competition authorities and private international
arbitrations and mediations.
Education
• FCA, Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales.
• Professional Certificate of Intellectual Property Law, Oxford University and
UVIC, Canada.
• MA, Modern and Medieval Languages, Christ’s College, Cambridge University.

